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Introduction

External systems can use Acumatica ERP integration interfaces to access the business functionality and data of
Acumatica ERP. This course introduces the Open Data (OData) interface.

This course is intended for developers who need to create applications that interact with Acumatica ERP.

The course is based on a set of examples of web integration scenarios that demonstrate the processes of
developing a client application that uses the Acumatica ERP OData interface. The course demonstrates the main
elements of the OData interface and their use in typical tasks that integrate Acumatica ERP with third-party
applications. This course contains the same integration scenarios as I310 Web Services: Basic | Data Retrieval with
REST API, which introduces the contract-based REST API.

Aer you complete all the lessons of the course, you will be familiar with the basic techniques of data retrieval
through the Acumatica ERP OData interface.
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How to Use This Course

To complete the course, you will complete the lessons from each part of the course in the order in which they are
presented and pass the assessment test. More specifically, you will do the following:

1. Complete Course Prerequisites, and carefully read Initial Steps.

2. Complete the lessons in all parts of the training guide.

3. In Partner University, take I300 Certification Test: OData.

Aer you pass the certification test, you will be given the Partner University certificate of course completion.

What Is in a Part?

The first part of the course explains how to configure a third-party application to use the Acumatica ERP OData
integration interface.

The second and third parts of the course are dedicated to the implementation of particular web integration
scenarios that you may need to implement in a third-party application that integrates an external system with
Acumatica ERP.

The fourth part of the course describes how to include in a customization project the items that you have created in
Acumatica ERP for integration with an external system.

Each part of the course consists of lessons you should complete.

What Is in a Lesson?

Each lesson is dedicated to a particular web integration scenario that you can implement by using the OData
interface. Each lesson consists of a brief description of the web integration scenario and examples of the
implementation of this scenario.

The lesson may also include Additional Information topics, which are outside of the scope of this course but may be
useful to some readers.

Each lesson ends with a Lesson Summary topic, which summarizes the possible options for the implementation of
the web integration scenario with different versions of the OData integration interface.

What Are the Documentation Resources?

The complete Acumatica ERP and Acumatica Framework documentation is available on https://help.acumatica.com/
and is included in the Acumatica ERP instance. While viewing any form used in the course, you can click the Open
Help button in the top pane of the Acumatica ERP screen to bring up a form-specific Help menu; you can use the
links on this menu to quickly access form-related information and activities and to open a reference topic with
detailed descriptions of the form elements.

Licensing Information

For the educational purposes of this course, you use Acumatica ERP under the trial license, which does not require
activation and provides all available features. For the production use of the Acumatica ERP functionality, an
administrator has to activate the license the organization has purchased. Each particular feature may be subject to
additional licensing; please consult the Acumatica ERP sales policy for details.

https://help.acumatica.com/
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Course Prerequisites

To complete this course, you should be familiar with the basic principles of Acumatica ERP and of the creation
of generic inquiries in Acumatica ERP. We recommend that you complete the S130 Reporting: Data Retrieval and
Analysis training course before you go through this course.

You need to perform the prerequisite actions described in this part before you start to complete the course.

1. Make sure the environment that you are going to use for the training course conforms to the System
Requirements for Acumatica ERP 2022 R1.

2. Make sure that the Web Server (IIS) features that are listed in Configuring Web Server (IIS) Features are
turned on.

3. Deploy an instance of Acumatica ERP 2022 R1 with the name MyStoreInstance and a tenant that contains the
I100 data. If you have completed the I310 Web Services: Basic | Data Retrieval with REST API training course,
you can use the instance that you have deployed for this course. For information on how to deploy this
instance, see Deploying an Acumatica ERP Instance for the Training Course.

4. Make sure the Postman application is installed on your computer. To download and install Postman, follow
the instructions on https://www.postman.com/downloads/.

5. Make sure you have HTTP access from the computer where you work with the examples to the Acumatica
ERP instance.

Deploying an Acumatica ERP Instance for the Training Course

You deploy an Acumatica ERP instance and configure it as follows:

1. Open the Acumatica ERP Configuration Wizard, and deploy a new application instance as follows:

a. On the Database Configuration page of the Acumatica ERP Configuration Wizard, type the name of the
database: MyStoreInstance.

b. On the Tenant Setup page, set up one tenant with the I100 data inserted by specifying the following
settings:

• Login Tenant Name: MyStore
• New: Selected
• Insert Data: I100
• Parent Tenant ID: 1
• Visible: Selected

The system creates a new Acumatica ERP instance, adds a new tenant, and loads the selected data.

2. Sign in to the new tenant by using the following credentials:

• Login: admin
• Password: setup
Change the password when the system prompts you to do so.

3. Click the user name in the top right corner of the Acumatica ERP window, and click My Profile. On the
General Info tab of the User Profile (SM203010) form, which opens, select MYSTORE in the Default Branch
box; then click Save on the form toolbar. In subsequent sign-ins to this account, you will be signed in to this
branch.

https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=a8d5d39d-513a-4f93-b484-a95eb33103a1
https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=a8d5d39d-513a-4f93-b484-a95eb33103a1
https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=8ed6a834-e49d-4e9a-9f44-2ce4df048983
https://www.postman.com/downloads/
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OData Interface

In Acumatica ERP, by using Open Data Protocol (OData) Version 3.0, you can expose the results of generic inquiries
to external systems. By using the OData interface based on OData Version 4.0, you can request data from Acumatica
ERP by directly accessing data access classes (DACs) without configuring any generic inquiry. In this course, both
approaches are shown.

Any generic inquiry that has been created on the Generic Inquiry (SM208000) form can be exposed via OData Version
3.0. To expose the generic inquiry through OData, you select the Expose via OData check box for the inquiry on the
Generic Inquiry form.

For details about the creation of generic inquiries, see the S130 Reporting: Data Retrieval and Analysis
training course.

You can use the OData interface to retrieve the data and analyze it in an external application, such as a business
intelligence (BI) application. You cannot edit the data in Acumatica ERP through the OData interface.

Related Links

• OData Version 3.0 Specification
• OData Version 4.0 Specification
• Generic Inquiries and OData: General Information

https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=5388c653-eac4-4f43-b769-163cd037ab09
https://www.odata.org/documentation/odata-version-3-0/
https://www.odata.org/documentation/
https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=36beb9aa-f04d-4f63-a93b-a00b1c315be0
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Company Story

In this course, you will simulate the integration of Acumatica ERP with a business intelligence (BI) application
that is used by a small retail company, MyStore. This company is a single business entity that has no branches or
subsidiaries. MyStore uses Acumatica ERP for customer management and inventory management.

MyStore plans to extend its business and needs analytic data about its customers and the goods in the store.
MyStore needs to investigate the options available in Acumatica ERP for integration with BI applications. The
integration application, which MyStore is developing, should retrieve information about customers and stock items
from Acumatica ERP.

For the integration of a BI application with Acumatica ERP, the MyStore company can use the OData interface.

The following diagram shows the integration scheme of the MyStore BI application with Acumatica ERP.

Figure: Integration of the MyStore BI application and Acumatica ERP

Integration Requirements

The BI application of the MyStore company will be used by the marketing managers and warehouse managers to
analyze existing customers and review the item availability in warehouses.

This course examines the following usage scenarios in the BI application:

• Retrieval of the list of customers with contact and address details of each customer
• Retrieval of the information about availability of stock items in warehouses

In this course, you do not implement the BI application itself; instead, you implement the integration part between
the BI application and Acumatica ERP, which provides the support for the listed scenarios in the BI application.
(The implementation of the BI application is outside of the scope of this course.)
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Part 1: Client Application Configuration

In this part of the guide, you will learn how to sign in to Acumatica ERP in the client application. You will also learn
how to configure a client application to use the Acumatica ERP integration interfaces.

Lesson 1.1: Signing In to Acumatica ERP

Before you can retrieve data from Acumatica ERP by using the integration interfaces provided by Acumatica ERP,
you need to sign in to Acumatica ERP. In this lesson, you will sign in by using basic authentication with a username
and password.

You can also use the OAuth 2.0 authorization of applications, which is outside of the scope of this course. For a brief
description, see Additional Information: OAuth 2.0 Authorization.

Lesson Objectives

In this lesson, you will learn how to sign in to Acumatica ERP to use the OData interface.

Example: Using OData Version 3

The OData Version 3.0 protocol uses the basic authentication in Acumatica ERP. That is, you need to sign in with a
username and password to Acumatica ERP before you request the data through the OData protocol.

In this example, you will configure a Postman collection to use the basic authentication and retrieve the list of
generic inquiries available through OData to test the sign-in. If you want to use the browser to test the OData
request, you can skip the configuration of a Postman collection, and enter your username and password in the
browser when you are asked to do so. When the session expires, you have to sign in once again.

A sign-in through the OData Version 3.0 protocol is treated by the system as a sign-in of a conventional user (not an
API user). The license restriction for conventional users is shown in the Concurrent Users box on the License tab of
the License Monitoring Console (SM604000) form.

Testing the Sign-In to Acumatica ERP (OData Version 3)

To configure basic authorization in Postman and test it, do the following:

Instead of configuring the requests by yourself, you can import the Postman collection from the
OData.postman_collection.json file provided with this training course and test the
corresponding requests from this collection. (You can find the file in https://github.com/Acumatica/Help-
and-Training-Examples/tree/2022R1/IntegrationDevelopment/I300.)

1. In Postman, create a new collection and, on the Authorization tab, configure its authorization settings as
follows:

a. In the Type box, select the Basic Auth type.

b. In the Username and Password boxes, type the username and password that you are using to access the
Acumatica ERP instance for the training course.

c. Click Save.

2. In the collection, add a GET request to the following URL to retrieve the list of generic inquiries exposed
through OData.

https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=06869c57-819d-4626-a5a8-72507e6a79d8
https://github.com/Acumatica/Help-and-Training-Examples/tree/2022R1/IntegrationDevelopment/I300
https://github.com/Acumatica/Help-and-Training-Examples/tree/2022R1/IntegrationDevelopment/I300
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http://localhost/MyStoreInstance/OData

The Acumatica ERP instance that you are using for the training course has only one tenant
configured. Therefore, you should not specify the tenant name in the URL. If the instance that
you are accessing through the OData protocol has multiple tenants configured, you have to
specify the tenant name in the URL. For example, if you need to retrieve the list of generic
inquiries exposed through OData in the MyTenant tenant in the MyStoreInstance instance, you
would use the following URL.

http://localhost/MyStoreInstance/OData/MyTenant

3. Send the request. The response of the successful request contains the 200 OK status code. The following
code example shows the response body.

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<service xml:base="http://localhost/MyStoreInstance/odata"
 xmlns="http://www.w3.org/2007/app" xmlns:atom="http://www.w3.org/2005/Atom">
    <workspace>
        <atom:title type="text">Default</atom:title>
        <collection href="BI-LeadConversion">
            <atom:title type="text">BI-LeadConversion</atom:title>
        </collection>
        <collection href="BI-Cases">
            <atom:title type="text">BI-Cases</atom:title>
        </collection>
        <collection href="DB-StorageDetails">
            <atom:title type="text">DB-StorageDetails</atom:title>
        </collection>
        <collection href="PM-Project%20Transactions%20Inquiry">
            <atom:title type="text">PM-Project Transactions Inquiry</atom:title>
        </collection>
        <collection href="BI-ARInvoices">
            <atom:title type="text">BI-ARInvoices</atom:title>
        </collection>
        <collection href="BI-GLBudgetActual">
            <atom:title type="text">BI-GLBudgetActual</atom:title>
        </collection>
        <collection href="BI-Employees">
            <atom:title type="text">BI-Employees</atom:title>
        </collection>
        <collection href="CR-CampaignSalesOrders">
            <atom:title type="text">CR-CampaignSalesOrders</atom:title>
        </collection>
        <collection href="PM-Project%20Summary">
            <atom:title type="text">PM-Project Summary</atom:title>
        </collection>
        <collection href="DB-StorageDetailsByItemWarehouseLocation">
            <atom:title type="text">DB-StorageDetailsByItemWarehouseLocation</
atom:title>
        </collection>
        <collection href="PM-Revised%20Contract%20vs%20Approved%20CO">
            <atom:title type="text">PM-Revised Contract vs Approved CO</atom:title>
        </collection>
        <collection href="BI-OppStages">
            <atom:title type="text">BI-OppStages</atom:title>
        </collection>
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        <collection href="BI-Dates">
            <atom:title type="text">BI-Dates</atom:title>
        </collection>
        <collection href="BC-PUSH-AvailabilityStockItem">
            <atom:title type="text">BC-PUSH-AvailabilityStockItem</atom:title>
        </collection>
        <collection href="BI-Opportunities">
            <atom:title type="text">BI-Opportunities</atom:title>
        </collection>
        <collection href="CR-CampaignInvoices">
            <atom:title type="text">CR-CampaignInvoices</atom:title>
        </collection>
        <collection href="BI-Customers">
            <atom:title type="text">BI-Customers</atom:title>
        </collection>
        <collection href="BI-Leads">
            <atom:title type="text">BI-Leads</atom:title>
        </collection>
        <collection href="BI-BranchCompany">
            <atom:title type="text">BI-BranchCompany</atom:title>
        </collection>
        <collection href="PM-Vendor%20Commitment%20Details">
            <atom:title type="text">PM-Vendor Commitment Details</atom:title>
        </collection>
        <collection href="BC-PUSH-AvailabilityTemplates">
            <atom:title type="text">BC-PUSH-AvailabilityTemplates</atom:title>
        </collection>
        <collection href="Item%20Availability%20Data">
            <atom:title type="text">Item Availability Data</atom:title>
        </collection>
        <collection href="Modified%20Stock%20Items">
            <atom:title type="text">Modified Stock Items</atom:title>
        </collection>
        <collection href="Stock%20Item%20Attachments">
            <atom:title type="text">Stock Item Attachments</atom:title>
        </collection>
        <collection href="Customer%20Contacts">
            <atom:title type="text">Customer Contacts</atom:title>
        </collection>
    </workspace>
</service>

4. Save the request.

Related Links

• Generic Inquiries and OData: General Information

Example: Using OData Version 4

The OData Version 4.0 protocol uses the basic authentication in Acumatica ERP in the same way as the OData
Version 3.0 protocol does.

In this example, to test the sign-in, you will retrieve the full list of data access classes (DACs), their fields, the fields'
types, and the navigation properties of DACs, which are relationships between the DACs. You can use the Postman
collection that you created in Example: Using OData Version 3. If you want to use the browser to test the OData

https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=36beb9aa-f04d-4f63-a93b-a00b1c315be0
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request, you can enter your username and password in the browser when you are asked to do so. When the session
expires, you have to sign in once again.

Testing the Sign-In to Acumatica ERP (OData Version 4)

To retrieve the list of DACs with details, do the following:

1. Create a GET request to the following URL.

http://localhost/MyStoreInstance/ODatav4/$metadata

The Acumatica ERP instance that you are using for the training course has only one tenant
configured. Therefore, you should not specify the tenant name in the URL. If the instance that
you are accessing through the OData protocol has multiple tenants configured, you have to
specify the tenant name in the URL. For example, if you needed to retrieve the list of DACs in
the MyTenant tenant in the MyStoreInstance instance, you would use the following URL.

http://localhost/MyStoreInstance/ODatav4/MyTenant/$metadata

2. Send the request. The response of the successful request contains the 200 OK status code. The following
code example shows the response body.

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<edmx:Edmx Version="4.0"
 xmlns:edmx="http://docs.oasis-open.org/odata/ns/edmx">
  <edmx:DataServices>
    <Schema Namespace="PX.Api"
     xmlns="http://docs.oasis-open.org/odata/ns/edm">
      <EntityType Name="SYMapping">
        <Key>
          <PropertyRef Name="Name" />
        </Key>
        <Property Name="IsSimpleMapping" Type="Edm.Boolean" />
        <Property Name="MappingID" Type="Edm.Guid" />
        <Property Name="IsActive" Type="Edm.Boolean" Nullable="false" />
        <Property Name="Name" Type="Edm.String" />
        ...
        <NavigationProperty Name="SYProviderObjectByProviderID"
         Type="PX.Api.SYProviderObject">
          <ReferentialConstraint Property="ProviderObject"
           ReferencedProperty="Name" />
          <ReferentialConstraint Property="ProviderID"
           ReferencedProperty="ProviderID" />
        </NavigationProperty>
        <NavigationProperty Name="SYMappingFieldCollection"
         Type="Collection(PX.Api.SYMappingField)" />
        ...
      </EntityType>
      ...
    </Schema>
    ...
    <Schema Namespace="PX.Objects.CA"
     xmlns="http://docs.oasis-open.org/odata/ns/edm">
      ...
      <ComplexType Name="CASetup">
        <Property Name="BatchNumberingID" Type="Edm.String" />
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        ...
        <NavigationProperty Name="UsersByCreatedByID" Type="PX.SM.Users">
          <ReferentialConstraint Property="CreatedByID"
           ReferencedProperty="PKID" />
        </NavigationProperty>
        ...
      </ComplexType>
      ...
    </Schema>
    ...
    <Schema Namespace="Default"
     xmlns="http://docs.oasis-open.org/odata/ns/edm">
      <EntityContainer Name="Container">
        <EntitySet Name="PX_Api_SYMapping" EntityType="PX.Api.SYMapping">
          <NavigationPropertyBinding Path="HSEntitySetupCollection"
           Target="PX_DataSync_HubSpot_HSEntitySetup" />
          ...
        </EntitySet>
        ...
        <EntitySet
         Name="ReconciliationTools_ARGLDiscrepancyByDocumentEnqResult"
         EntityType="ReconciliationTools.ARGLDiscrepancyByDocumentEnqResult"
        />
        <EntitySet Name="ReconciliationTools_DiscrepancyByAccountEnqResult"
         EntityType="ReconciliationTools.DiscrepancyByAccountEnqResult" />
      </EntityContainer>
    </Schema>
  </edmx:DataServices>
</edmx:Edmx>

Additional Information: OAuth 2.0 Authorization

Acumatica ERP supports the OAuth 2.0 mechanism of authorization for applications that are integrated with
Acumatica ERP through an application programming interface (API) or OData interface. When a client application
of Acumatica ERP uses the OAuth 2.0 mechanism of authorization, the client application does not operate with
the Acumatica ERP credentials to sign in a user to Acumatica ERP; instead, the application obtains an access token
from Acumatica ERP and uses this token when it requests data from Acumatica ERP.

For details about the OAuth 2.0 authorization mechanism, see Authorizing Client Applications to Work with Acumatica
ERP. The authorization of a client application to work with Acumatica ERP is also illustrated in the I320 Web
Services: Advanced | Data Retrieval with REST API training course.

Additional Information: CORS Support for OData

Acumatica ERP supports cross-origin resource sharing (CORS), meaning that requests for resources can come from
a different domain than that of the resource making the request. With CORS enabled, you can allow access to the
OData interface of your Acumatica ERP instance for the client applications.

For more information about the CORS support, see Configuring CORS in Exposing an Inquiry by Using OData.

For details about how to configure CORS for your instance of Acumatica ERP, see Accessing the Exposed Inquiry
Through OData: To Configure CORS.

https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=a8f71c44-9f5c-4af8-9d47-bc815c8a58e7
https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=a8f71c44-9f5c-4af8-9d47-bc815c8a58e7
https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=46d3beed-0faf-4908-b5f4-1c282a110c4d
https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=6b96531f-f0b7-4532-accb-f625f4e5a388
https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=6b96531f-f0b7-4532-accb-f625f4e5a388
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Lesson Summary

In this lesson, you have learned how an application that uses the OData protocol can sign in to Acumatica ERP. For
information on how to sign in to and sign out from Acumatica ERP by using the contract-based REST API, see Lesson
1.1: Signing In to and Signing Out from Acumatica ERP in the I310 Web Services: Basic | Data Retrieval with REST API
course.

You have also reviewed OAuth 2.0 authorization in Acumatica ERP.
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Part 2: Initial Data Retrieval

In the BI application of the MyStore company, a marketing manager should be able to view analytics for the
distribution of existing customers by geographical state. To display to the marketing manager the information
about the customers, you need to retrieve from Acumatica ERP the information on the customers, their contacts,
and their addresses.

Also, in the BI application of the MyStore company, a warehouse manager should be able to view the statistics of
the items available in the warehouse. To make it possible for the BI application to display these statistics, you need
to retrieve from Acumatica ERP the information about the quantities of stock items available in the warehouses.

By completing the examples of this part, you will retrieve the full list of customer records with contacts and
addresses. (The import of this list to the BI application is outside of the scope of this course.) You will also retrieve
the quantities of stock items.

Lesson 2.1: Retrieving the List of Customers with Contacts

The BI application of the MyStore company should display to a user the distribution of existing customers by
geographic state. The data of these customers has been entered on the Customers (AR303000) form in Acumatica
ERP. To provide the list of customers to the BI application, you should retrieve the following values from Acumatica
ERP (with the corresponding locations on the Customers form):

• Customer ID (the Customer ID box of the Summary area)
• Account name (the Account Name box of the Account Info section on the General tab)
• Customer class (the Customer Class box of the Summary area)
• Details of the main contact of the customer (the Additional Account Info section of the General tab):

• Email address (the Account Email box)
• Primary phone number (the Business 1 box)

• Customer address (the Account Address section of the General tab):
• City (the City box)
• State (the State box)
• Postal code (the Postal Code box)
• Address line (the Address Line 1 and Address Line 2 boxes)

These elements are shown in the following screenshot.

https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=652929bc-9606-4056-aa6e-0c2d1147171b
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Figure: Elements on the Customers form

This lesson shows how you can implement this scenario by using the OData interface. To export this data by using
the OData Version 3.0 protocol, you need to create a generic inquiry. Through the OData Version 4.0 protocol, you
can export this data from Acumatica ERP without any additional preparations.

Lesson Objective

In this lesson, you will learn how to retrieve the data from an Acumatica ERP data entry form.

Example: Using a Custom Generic Inquiry (OData Version 3)

In this example, through the OData protocol, you will export the list of customer records with contacts.

Through the OData Version 3.0 protocol, you cannot export records directly from a data entry form, such as the
Customers (AR303000) form. Thus, before the export, you have to configure a generic inquiry that retrieves the
needed data from Acumatica ERP.

In this example, you will use the Customer Contacts (ARGI0015) custom generic inquiry, which has
been preconfigured for this training course. This generic inquiry has no parameters and is based on the
PX.Objects.AR.Customer, PX.Objects.CR.Address, and PX.Objects.CR.Contact data access
classes. You can view this generic inquiry on the Generic Inquiry (SM208000) form by selecting the inquiry with the
title Customer Contacts in the Summary area and clicking View Inquiry on the form toolbar.

https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=5388c653-eac4-4f43-b769-163cd037ab09
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Creating a generic inquiry is outside of the scope of this course. You can find information on how to
create generic inquiries in the S130 Reporting: Data Retrieval and Analysis training course, which is
available in Partner University.

In the training data, the Expose via OData check box is selected for this generic inquiry in the Summary area of the
Generic Inquiry form. This means that the generic inquiry is available through the OData interface.

You will obtain the results of the generic inquiry in JSON format by using the $format parameter of the request.

Prerequisites

Before you send the request in the example, you need to sign in to Acumatica ERP, as described in Example: Using
OData Version 3. If you have created a Postman collection with the basic authentication configured, add the
request described below to the collection and configure the request to inherit the authorization type from the
parent collection.

Retrieving the List of Customers

To retrieve the list of customers with contacts, do the following:

1. Configure the following settings of the request:

• HTTP method: GET
• URL: http://localhost/MyStoreInstance/OData/Customer%20Contacts
• Parameter: $format=json

2. Send the request. If the request is successful, its response contains the 200 OK status code. The following
code example shows a fragment of the response body.

{
  "odata.metadata": 
    "http://localhost/MyStoreInstance/odata/$metadata#Customer%20Contacts",
  "value": 
  [
    {
      "CustomerID": "C000000001",
      "CustomerName": "Jersey Central Office Equip",
      "CustomerClass": "DEFAULT",
      "Email": "jersey-equip@mail.con",
      "Phone1": "+1 (777) 283-0414",
      "City": "Johannesburg",
      "State": null,
      "PostalCode": null,
      "AddressLine1": "1 De Villiers & Harrison St, 11-th Flr.",
      "AddressLine2": null,
      "ContactID": 5764,
      "AddressID": 5759
    },
    ...
  ]
}

3. Save the request.

Related Links

• Generic Inquiries and OData: General Information

https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=36beb9aa-f04d-4f63-a93b-a00b1c315be0
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Example: Using GET and the $expand and $select Parameters (OData Version 4)

In this example, through the OData interface based on the OData Version 4.0 protocol, you will request the list of
customer records with contacts.

Through the OData Version 4.0 protocol, you request records directly from data access classes (DACs), such as
PX.Objects.AR.Customer. You do not need to create a generic inquiry.

Prerequisites

Before you send the request in the example, you need to sign in to Acumatica ERP, as described in Example: Using
OData Version 3. If you have created a Postman collection with the basic authentication configured, add the
request described below to the collection and configure the request to inherit the authorization type from the
parent collection.

The PX.Objects.AR.Customer entity contains common information about a customer. The
ContactByDefBillContactID navigation property of the PX.Objects.AR.Customer entity refers to the
contact information contained in the PX.Objects.CR.Contact entity. Also, the AddressByDefAddressID
navigation property of the PX.Objects.AR.Customer entity refers to the address contained in the
PX.Objects.CR.Address entity. In the request provided in this topic, you will select the following fields of the
entities:

• The AcctCD, AcctName, and CustomerClassID fields of the PX.Objects.AR.Customer entity
• The Email and Phone1 fields of the PX.Objects.CR.Contact entity
• The AddressLine1, AddressLine2, City, State, and PostalCode fields of the

PX.Objects.CR.Address entity

In the $select parameter, you list every field you want to provide in the result. In the $expand parameter,
you specify every nested entity you want to provide in the result. For nested entities, you specify their $select
parameters (and other parameters used as well) in parentheses.

Retrieving the List of Customers

To retrieve the list of customers with contacts, do the following:

1. Specify the following settings in the request:

• HTTP method: GET
• URL: http://localhost/MyStoreInstance/ODatav4/PX_Objects_AR_Customer
• The parameters in the following table

Parameter Value

$select AcctCD,AcctName,CustomerClassID

$expand ContactByDefBillContactID($select=Email,Phone1),
AddressByDefAddressID($select=AddressLine1,
AddressLine2,City,State,PostalCode)

2. Send the request. If the request is successful, its response contains the 200 OK status code. The following
code example shows a fragment of the response body.

{
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    "@odata.context": "http://localhost/MyStoreInstance/odatav4/
$metadata#PX_Objects_AR_Customer
 (AcctCD,AcctName,CustomerClassID,ContactByDefBillContactID (EMail,Phone1),
 AddressByDefAddressID(AddressLine1,AddressLine2,City,State,PostalCode))",
    "value": [
        {
            "AcctCD": "C000000001",
            "AcctName": "Jersey Central Office Equip",
            "CustomerClassID": "DEFAULT",
            "ContactByDefBillContactID": {
                "EMail": "jersey-equip@mail.con",
                "Phone1": "+1 (777) 283-0414"
            },
            "AddressByDefAddressID": {
                "AddressLine1": "1 De Villiers & Harrison St, 11-th Flr.",
                "AddressLine2": null,
                "City": "Johannesburg",
                "State": null,
                "PostalCode": null
            }
        },
    ...
  ]
}

3. Save the request.

Additional Information: Retrieval of Custom and User-Defined Fields

In a customization project, you can add custom fields to Acumatica ERP forms. You can also add user-defined fields
to Acumatica ERP forms and include them in a customization project. (For details about user-defined fields, see
User-Defined Fields.)

You can retrieve the values of custom and user-defined fields through the OData interface. The retrieval of custom
and user-defined fields is outside of the scope of this course but may be useful to some readers.

Retrieval of Custom and User-Defined Fields Through OData Version 3

To retrieve custom and user-defined fields through OData Version 3.0, you need to add these fields to the results of
a generic inquiry exposed via OData. The name of a user-defined field is Attribute<AttributeID>, where you
replace <AttributeID> with the ID of the attribute that corresponds to the user-defined field.

Retrieval of Custom and User-Defined Fields Through OData Version 4

To retrieve custom and user-defined fields through OData Version 4.0, you do not need to perform special actions.
You address custom and user-defined fields by their names.

Additional Information: Viewing of the Exposed Generic Inquiry Through an OData
Client

You can view the data exposed through the OData interface by using external OData clients, such as Microso Excel
and Microso Power BI.

https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=96dd287d-b37f-4f23-b401-b3122cf8a0a1
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For details about viewing the data with Microso Excel, see Access to an Inquiry Through OData: To Access an
Exposed Inquiry in Microsoft Excel.

For details about viewing the data with Microso Power BI, see Access to Inquiry Through OData: Connecting to
Acumatica ERP from Power BI.

Lesson Summary

In this lesson, you have learned how to retrieve the data that is exposed in Acumatica ERP on a data entry form
by using different versions of the OData interface. For information on how to retrieve the same data by using the
contract-based REST API, see Lesson 2.1: Retrieving the List of Customers with Contacts in the I310 Web Services:
Basic | Data Retrieval with REST API course.

Lesson 2.2: Retrieving the Quantities of Stock Items

The BI application of the MyStore company should display to a user the statistics of the items available in the
warehouse. In Acumatica ERP, you can view the item availability data on the Inventory Summary (IN401000) form.
In this lesson, you will use the method that exports data from the Item Availability Data (INGI0002) generic
inquiry, which has been preconfigured for this training course. This generic inquiry has been created based on the
PX.Objects.IN.INSiteStatus data access class and has one parameter, which you can use to filter the list
of stock items by inventory ID. You can view this generic inquiry on the Generic Inquiry (SM208000) form by selecting
the inquiry with the title Item Availability Data and clicking View Inquiry. The Item Availability Data generic inquiry
is shown in the following screenshot.

Figure: Item Availability Data generic inquiry

https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=9145f675-c897-42bf-9683-dcaee14f877c
https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=9145f675-c897-42bf-9683-dcaee14f877c
https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=f0fdb548-69ff-4836-8783-37119a0fa771
https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=f0fdb548-69ff-4836-8783-37119a0fa771
https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=2fd70552-e564-4e71-be30-e63b9415baa2
https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=5388c653-eac4-4f43-b769-163cd037ab09
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To create an OData Version 4.0 request, you will use data from the PX.Objects.IN.INSiteStatus DAC and
its navigation properties. You will do this to demonstrate that this task can be done using OData Version 4.0.

Lesson Objective

In this lesson, you will learn how to retrieve the list of records from a generic inquiry form.

Example: Using a Generic Inquiry (OData Version 3)

In this example, through OData, you will export the quantities of stock items from the Item Availability Data
(INGI0002) custom generic inquiry in Acumatica ERP.

In the training data, the Expose via OData check box is selected for this generic inquiry in the Summary area of the
Generic Inquiry (SM208000) form. This means that the generic inquiry is available through the OData interface.

In this example, you need to retrieve the full list of records of the generic inquiry. Although this generic inquiry has
a parameter (which is optional), you cannot specify the parameter value of the inquiry in the OData request. The
OData request returns the records for all possible variants of the parameters.

You will configure the request to return the data in JSON format by using the $format parameter.

Prerequisites

Before you send the request in the example, you need to sign in to Acumatica ERP, as described in Example: Using
OData Version 3. If you have created a Postman collection with the basic authentication configured, add the
request described below to the collection and configure the request to inherit the authorization type from the
parent collection.

Instructions for Retrieving the Quantities of Items

To retrieve the quantities of items, do the following:

1. Configure the following settings of the request:

• HTTP method: GET
• URL: http://localhost/MyStoreInstance/OData/Item%20Availability%20Data
• Parameter: $format=json

2. Send the request. If the request is successful, the response contains the 200 OK status code. A fragment of
the result is shown in the following code.

{
  "odata.metadata": 
    "http://localhost/MyStoreInstance/odata/$metadata#Item%20Availability%20Data",
  "value": 
  [
    {
      "InventoryID": "SIMCARD   ",
      "Warehouse": "YOGI      ",
      "Description": "SIM card & contract",
      "QtyOnHand": "1000.000000",
      "QtyAvailable": "1000.000000",
      "Subitem": "0"
    },
    {
      "InventoryID": "AACOMPUT01",
      "Warehouse": "MAIN      ",
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      "Description": "Acer Laptop Computer",
      "QtyOnHand": "150.000000",
      "QtyAvailable": "150.000000",
      "Subitem": "0"
    },
    ...
  ]
}

3. Save the request.

Related Links

• Generic Inquiries and OData: General Information

Example: Retrieving Quantities from Tables (OData Version 4)

In OData Version 4.0 requests, you can specify the data access classes (DACs) from which data is retrieved. You
cannot specify generic inquiries in OData Version 4.0 requests. In particular, to get the data provided by the Item
Availability Data (INGI0002) generic inquiry, in an OData Version 4.0 request, you specify DACs on which the generic
inquiry is based.

The following request retrieves the quantities of items:

• HTTP method: GET
• URL: http://localhost/MyStoreInstance/ODatav4/PX_Objects_IN_INSiteStatus
• Parameters: The parameters shown in the following table

Key Value

$select QtyOnHand,QtyAvail

$expand InventoryItemByInventoryID($select=InventoryCD,Descr),
INSiteBySiteID($select=SiteCD)

Following is an example of the response.

{
    "@odata.context":
     "http://localhost/MyStoreInstance/odatav4/$metadata#PX_Objects_IN_INSiteStatus
 (QtyOnHand,QtyAvail,InventoryItemByInventoryID(InventoryCD,Descr),
 INSiteBySiteID(SiteCD))",
    "value": [
        {
            "QtyOnHand": 1000,
            "QtyAvail": 1000,
            "InventoryItemByInventoryID": {
                "InventoryCD": "SIMCARD   ",
                "Descr": "SIM card & contract"
            },
            "INSiteBySiteID": {
                "SiteCD": "YOGI      "
            }
        },

https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=36beb9aa-f04d-4f63-a93b-a00b1c315be0
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        ...
    ]
}

Lesson Summary

In this lesson, you have learned how to retrieve a list of records that is exposed in Acumatica ERP on a generic
inquiry form by using different versions of the OData interface. For information on how to retrieve the same data by
using the contract-based REST API, see Lesson 2.2: Retrieving the Quantities of Stock Items in the I310 Web Services:
Basic | Data Retrieval with REST API course.
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Part 3: Retrieval of the Delta of Records

The BI application of the MyStore company displays information about the stock items registered in Acumatica
ERP. To provide actual data about the stock items to the BI system, you need to retrieve this information once a
day. To optimize the performance, you retrieve only the data about the items that have been modified within the
past day.

The BI application also needs to display information about item availability in Acumatica ERP in real time. To
display actual data about the stock item availability, you use push notifications configured in Acumatica ERP.

By completing the examples of this part, you will retrieve only the modified records from Acumatica ERP. You can
use both OData Version 3.0 and OData Version 4.0 for the export. You will also configure push notifications to be
sent by Acumatica ERP when item availability data has been changed.

Lesson 3.1: Retrieving the List of Modified Stock Items

The BI application of the MyStore company should display to each user the information about the items that are
sold in the store. These items are entered and updated on the Stock Items (IN202500) form in Acumatica ERP. When
you already have a list of items with the necessary information, you need to retrieve only the changes to the items
that have been made during the past day. To display the list of modified items to a user, you should export the list
of stock items that satisfy the specified conditions from Acumatica ERP. You will export the stock item records that
have the Active status and that were modified within the past day.

For a stock item record entered and maintained on the Stock Items form, you will export the following values:

• The inventory ID (the Inventory ID box in the Summary area)
• The description of the item (Description of the Summary area)
• The item class assigned to the item in Acumatica ERP (the Item Class box of the Item Defaults section of

the General tab)
• The base unit of measurement (the Base Unit box of the Unit of Measure section of the General tab)
• The date and time the record was last modified (for which there are no corresponding elements on the

form)
• Information about the availability of the item in particular warehouses (the Warehouse Details tab):

• The warehouse ID (the Warehouse column)
• The quantity of the item available in the warehouse (the Qty. On Hand column)

The elements that are available on the form are shown in the following screenshots. The value of the last modified
date and time will be exported from an internal field, which is not available among the elements of the form.

https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=77786a70-1f1e-4d63-ad98-96f98e4fcb0e
https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=77786a70-1f1e-4d63-ad98-96f98e4fcb0e
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Figure: Elements whose values will be exported from the Summary area and the General tab

Figure: Elements whose values will be exported from the Warehouse Details tab

This lesson shows how you can implement this scenario by using the OData interface.

Lesson Objective

In this lesson, you will learn how to retrieve the list of records that were modified within a period.

Prerequisites

To have at least one stock item record modified within the past day, you need to perform the actions described in
this topic before you perform the examples of this lesson.
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On the Stock Items (IN202500) form, modify the KEYBOARD and AALEGO500 inventory items as follows:

• Change the status of the KEYBOARD inventory item to Inactive and save the record.
• Change the description of the AALEGO500 inventory item to Lego, 500 pieces, and save the record.

Now you have at least two inventory items that were modified within the past month, and one of them has Active
status.

The system tracks the last modified date for every record, but this date is not displayed on the Stock Items form.
In the system, there is a preconfigured generic inquiry where you can check the dates when stock items were last
modified. To view this generic inquiry, on the Generic Inquiry (SM208000) form, select the inquiry with the title Stock
Items: Last Modified Date, and click View Inquiry on the form toolbar. You can sort items by the last modified date
on the Last Modified Date (INGI0001) generic inquiry, as shown in the following screenshot.

https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=77786a70-1f1e-4d63-ad98-96f98e4fcb0e
https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=5388c653-eac4-4f43-b769-163cd037ab09
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Figure: Last Modified Date generic inquiry

Example: Filtering the Result of a Generic Inquiry (OData Version 3)

In this example, through the OData Version 3.0 protocol, you will export the list of active stock item records that
were modified within the past day.
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Through the OData protocol, you cannot export records directly from a data entry form, such as the Stock Items
(IN202500) form. Thus, before the export, you have to configure a generic inquiry that retrieves the needed data
from Acumatica ERP.

In this example, you will use the Modified Stock Items (INGI0016) custom generic inquiry, which has
been preconfigured for this training course. This generic inquiry has no parameters and is based on the
PX.Objects.IN.INSiteStatus and PX.Objects.IN.InventoryItem data access classes. You can view
this generic inquiry on the Generic Inquiry (SM208000) form by selecting the inquiry with the title Modified Stock
Items in the Summary area and clicking View Inquiry on the form toolbar. This generic inquiry contains all the
fields that should be retrieved. (Creation of generic inquiries is outside of the scope of this course.)

In the training data, the Expose via OData check box is selected for this generic inquiry in the Summary area of the
Generic Inquiry form. This means that the generic inquiry is available through the OData interface.

Because you need to filter the results of the inquiry to obtain only the active records that were modified within the
past day, you need to use the $filter parameter. Before you configure the filter, you will find out the names of
the fields that are available in the generic inquiry by using a specific request to the OData interface.

You will use the $filter parameter to specify the search conditions for the fields. You use OData URI conventions
to specify the conditions.

You will obtain the data in JSON format by using the $format parameter of the request.

Prerequisites

Before you send the request in the example, you need to sign in to Acumatica ERP, as described in Example: Using
OData Version 3. If you have created a Postman collection with the basic authentication configured, add the
request described below to the collection and configure the request to inherit the authorization type from the
parent collection.

Instructions for Retrieving the Names of the Fields of the Generic Inquiry

To obtain the list of fields of the generic inquiry, do the following:

1. Configure the following settings of the request:

• HTTP method: GET
• URL: http://localhost/MyStoreInstance/OData/$metadata

2. Send the request. If the request is successful, its response contains the 200 OK status code. In the response
body, find the EntityType tag with Name="Modified Stock Items", and find the properties with
the names ItemStatus and LastModifiedOn, which are shown in the following screenshot.

Figure: Fields of the generic inquiry

You will use these field names to configure a filter for the results of the generic inquiry through the OData
protocol.

https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=77786a70-1f1e-4d63-ad98-96f98e4fcb0e
https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=5388c653-eac4-4f43-b769-163cd037ab09
http://www.odata.org/documentation/odata-version-3-0/url-conventions/
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3. Save the request.

Instructions for Retrieving the List of Modified Stock Items

To retrieve the list of modified stock items, do the following:

1. Configure the following settings of the request:

• HTTP method: GET
• URL: http://localhost/MyStoreInstance/OData/Modified%20Stock%20Items
• Parameters:

Parameter Value

$filter ItemStatus eq 'Active' and LastModifiedOn gt
datetime'2019-11-14T00:00:00.000'

Specify today's date instead of 2019-11-14.

$format json

2. Send the request. The response of the successful request contains the 200 OK status code. The following
code shows an example of the response body.

{
  "odata.metadata": 
      "http://localhost/MyStoreInstance/odata/$metadata#Modified%20Stock%20Items",
  "value": [
    {
      "InventoryID": "AALEGO500 ",
      "Warehouse": "MAIN      ",
      "Description": "Lego, 500 piece set",
      "ItemStatus": "Active",
      "LastModifiedOn": "2019-11-14T06:13:09.57",
      "ItemClass": "STOCKITEM ",
      "BaseUnit": "PIECE",
      "QtyOnHand": "1999.000000",
      "InventoryID_2": "AALEGO500 ",
      "Subitem": "0"
    }
  ]
}

3. Save the request.

Related Links

• Generic Inquiries and OData: General Information

Example: Filtering the Requested Data (OData Version 4)

In this example, through the OData interface based on the OData Version 4.0 protocol, you will retrieve the list of
active stock item records that were modified within the past day.

https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=36beb9aa-f04d-4f63-a93b-a00b1c315be0
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An active stock item is a PX.Objects.IN.InventoryItem record whose StkItem field contains true and
ItemStatus field contains AC. Unlike the use of OData Version 3.0, you will not configure a generic inquiry to
retrieve data from Acumatica ERP. Instead, you will use the $filter parameter to select those data records that
meet the stated conditions.

The Stock Items (IN202500) form displays aggregated values among others. The OData Version 4.0 standard
extension provides aggregation functions (see OData Extension for Data Aggregation Version 4.0), but Acumatica
ERP 2022 R1 does not support them. You will display every single value instead of the aggregated values.

You use OData URL conventions to specify the conditions in the $filter parameter. In this example, you will
specify the following conditions:

• The StkItem value is true
• The ItemStatus value is AC
• The LastModifiedOn value is greater than today's midnight

By using the request provided in this topic, you will retrieve the following information about a stock item:

• The stock item identifier (InventoryCD), description (Descr), status (ItemStatus), date and time of
the last modification (LastModifiedDateTime), base unit (BaseUnit)

• The default warehouse (the INSiteByDfltSiteID navigation property)
• The item class (the INItemClassByItemClassID navigation property)
• The quantity on hand in each warehouse (the INSiteStatusCollection navigation property, the

QtyOnHand field)

Prerequisites

Before you send the request in the example, you need to sign in to Acumatica ERP, as described in Example: Using
OData Version 3. If you have created a Postman collection with the basic authentication configured, add the
request described below to the collection and configure the request to inherit the authorization type from the
parent collection.

Instructions for Retrieving the List of Modified Stock Items

To retrieve the list of modified stock items, do the following:

1. Configure the following settings of the request:

• HTTP method: GET
• URL: http://localhost/MyStoreInstance/ODatav4/PX_Objects_IN_InventoryItem
• Parameters:

Parameter Value

$select InventoryCD,Descr,ItemStatus,LastModifiedDateTime,BaseU-
nit

$expand INSiteByDfltSiteID($select=SiteCD),
INItemClassByItemClassID($select=ItemClassCD),
INSiteStatusCollection($select=QtyOnHand)

https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=77786a70-1f1e-4d63-ad98-96f98e4fcb0e
http://docs.oasis-open.org/odata/odata-data-aggregation-ext/v4.0/odata-data-aggregation-ext-v4.0.html
http://docs.oasis-open.org/odata/odata/v4.01/odata-v4.01-part2-url-conventions.html
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Parameter Value

$filter StkItem eq true and ItemStatus eq 'AC' and
LastModifiedDateTime gt 2020-12-01T00:00:00-04:00

Specify today's date instead of 2020-12-01 and your timezone instead of
-04:00.

To specify a positive timezone, use %2b instead of + (for example,
%2b03:00).

2. Send the request. The response of the successful request contains the 200 OK status code. The following
code shows an example of the response body.

{
    "@odata.context":
     "http://localhost/MyStoreInstance/odatav4/$metadata#PX_Objects_IN_InventoryItem
 (InventoryCD,Descr,ItemStatus,LastModifiedDateTime,BaseUnit,
 INSiteByDfltSiteID(SiteCD),INItemClassByItemClassID(ItemClassCD),
 INSiteStatusCollection(QtyOnHand))",
    "value": [
        {
            "InventoryCD": "AALEGO500 ",
            "Descr": "Lego 500 piece set",
            "ItemStatus": "AC",
            "LastModifiedDateTime": "2020-12-01T12:34:56+03:00",
            "BaseUnit": "PIECE",
            "INSiteByDfltSiteID": {
                "SiteCD": "MAIN      "
            },
            "INItemClassByItemClassID": {
                "ItemClassCD": "STOCKITEM "
            },
            "INSiteStatusCollection": [
                {
                    "QtyOnHand": 1999.000000
                }
            ]
        }
    ]
}

3. Save the request.

Related Links

• OData Extension for Data Aggregation Version 4.0

Lesson Summary

In this lesson, you have learned how to export from Acumatica ERP the list of stock item records that were modified
within a particular period by using different integration approaches. For information on how to retrieve the same

http://docs.oasis-open.org/odata/odata-data-aggregation-ext/v4.0/odata-data-aggregation-ext-v4.0.html
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data by using the contract-based REST API, see Lesson 3.1: Retrieving the List of Modified Stock Items in the I310 Web
Services: Basic | Data Retrieval with REST API course.

Lesson 3.2: Monitoring Item Availability with Push Notifications

The BI application of the MyStore company needs to display up-to-date information about the item availability in
warehouses. You will configure Acumatica ERP to track the changes in item availability and to send notifications
to an HTTP address when the availability of any item changes. (The processing of these notifications in the BI
application is outside of the scope of this course.) With push notifications, the BI application does not need to
continually poll for the data to find out whether there are any changes to this data, which helps improve the
performance of the application.

You may skip this lesson, if you have already completed Lesson 3.2: Monitoring Item Availability with Push
Notifications in the I310 Web Services: Basic | Data Retrieval with REST API course.

Lesson Objective

In this lesson, you will learn how to configure Acumatica ERP to send push notifications to an HTTP address.

Example: Configuring Push Notifications

In this example, you will configure Acumatica ERP to monitor changes in the Item Availability Data (INGI0002)
custom generic inquiry. Acumatica ERP will send push notifications to an HTTP address in JSON format about the
changes.

Prerequisites

To test the push notifications that you will set up Acumatica ERP to send to an HTTP address, you will use the
http://webhookinbox.com/ website, which is an open-source service. To obtain an HTTP address that you will use for
testing, do the following:

1. Open http://webhookinbox.com/.

2. Click create an inbox.

3. Copy the HTTP address that the site has generated. An example of the address is shown in the following
screenshot. Do not close the webpage; you will use it for testing.

http://webhookinbox.com/
http://webhookinbox.com/
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Figure: An HTTP address

Instructions for Configuring Push Notifications

To configure Acumatica ERP to send push notifications to an HTTP address, do the following:

1. In the Summary area of the Push Notifications (SM302000) form, specify the following settings:

• Destination Name: MyBIIntegration
You can specify any name for the target notification destination.

• Destination Type: Webhook
With Webhook selected, Acumatica ERP will send HTTP POST requests with notification information to
an HTTP address.

• Address: The address that you have created in the prerequisites of this example
2. On the Generic Inquiries tab, click Add Row on the toolbar of the Inquiries table.

3. For the added row, do the following:

a. In the Inquiry Title column of the added row, select Item Availability Data.

b. Select the Track All Fields check box.

If all fields in the results of the data query are tracked, the system produces push
notifications for changes of any field in the results of the data query, which can cause
overflow of the push notification queue. If you need to track only particular fields in the
results of the data query, push notifications for changes in other fields are useless for you
but consume system resources. Therefore, in this case, we recommend that you specify
particular fields to be tracked in the Fields table.

4. On the form toolbar, click Save. The following screenshot shows the final configuration.

https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=ba35054f-3485-415e-9785-da1195cb708b
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Figure: Push notification configuration

Instructions for Testing Push Notifications

To test the configured notifications, do the following:

1. On the Sales Orders (SO301000) form, create a sales order as follows:

a. In the Customer box, select C000000001.

b. Click Remove Hold.

c. On the table toolbar of the Details tab, click Add Items. In the dialog box that opens, select the
unlabeled check box for the AALEGO500 inventory item, and click Add & Close.

d. On the form toolbar, click Save.

2. On the webhook inbox webpage, which you have generated in the prerequisites, review the push
notification that Acumatica ERP sent for the change in the available quantity for the AALEGO500 inventory
item. When you created a sales order, the available quantity of the AALEGO500 inventory item was changed.
The notification contains the information about the new value of the QtyAvailable field of the changed
record in the Inserted element and the information about the previous value of this field in the Deleted
element. An example of the notification is shown in the following code.

{
  "Inserted":
  [
    {
      "Warehouse":"MAIN ",
      "InventoryID":"AALEGO500",
      "Description":"Lego, 500 piece set",
      "QtyOnHand":1999.000000,
      "QtyAvailable":1974.000000
    }
  ],
  "Deleted":
  [
    {
      "Warehouse":"MAIN",
      "InventoryID":"AALEGO500 ",
      "Description":"Lego, 500 piece set",

https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=19e4021c-1b84-49fd-be12-0320c5f1c7e5
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      "QtyOnHand":1999.000000,
      "QtyAvailable":1975.000000
    }
  ],
  "Query":"Item Availability Data",
  "CompanyId":"MyStore",
  "Id":"06284bdf-2952-4a9a-bf60-2ad0cd33924e",
  "TimeStamp":636771954942887487,
  "AdditionalInfo":
  {
    "PXPerformanceInfoStartTime":"11/14/2019 13:51:34"
  }
}

Related Links

• Push Notifications
• To Configure Push Notifications
• Push Notification Format

Additional Information: Push Notifications

The scenarios described in this topic are outside of the scope of this course but may be useful to some readers.

Sending Push Notifications to a Message Queue or the SignalR Hub

Acumatica ERP can send notifications to the following predefined destination types: an HTTP address (webhook), a
Microso message queue, a SignalR hub (the destination type implemented in Acumatica ERP by using the ASP.NET
SignalR library), and a commerce push destination.

For details about these destination types, see Push Notification Destinations. For information about how to configure
Acumatica ERP to send notifications to a message queue or the SignalR hub, see To Configure Push Notifications.

Processing Failed Notifications

If Acumatica ERP is configured to send push notifications to an HTTP address or to a message queue and cannot
send these notifications for some reason, Acumatica ERP saves the information about these notifications
and displays these notifications on the Process Push Notifications (SM502000) form. You can resend the failed
notifications for two days, aer which the notifications are removed from the Acumatica ERP database. For details
about how to resend the failed notifications, see To Process Failed Notifications.

If Acumatica ERP is configured to send push notifications to the SignalR hub, the failed notifications cannot be
resent. For details, see Push Notification Destinations.

Defining the Data Query for Push Notifications in Code

You can define the data query that specifies the data changes for which Acumatica ERP should send notifications in
one of the following ways:

• By using a generic inquiry, as has been described in this lesson
• By using a built-in definition, which is a data query defined in code

For the information about how to create a built-in definitions, see To Create a Built-In Definition.

https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=562ccb34-3b08-45c4-9cf9-d51a8a54ae01
https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=9c311991-5a7c-4150-8e96-df0e2517b9f7
https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=7dabea03-649c-4228-8d5b-16e907be2c5a
https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=87648532-3d21-4e16-b555-c906ebac151b
https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=9c311991-5a7c-4150-8e96-df0e2517b9f7
https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=bb6d830e-80b8-45fd-9efe-cc20c158c702
https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=c2d4c4a4-c2fe-4929-ac07-5aa97f2fd6cf
https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=87648532-3d21-4e16-b555-c906ebac151b
https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=d903e5af-1446-4b74-b492-087e8110cdf0
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Adding Custom Information to Push Notifications

Push notifications in JSON format that an external application receives include the AdditionalInfo element.
In this element, you can include custom information, such as the name of the user that performed the data change.
For details about how to include custom information in push notifications, see To Add Additional Information to Push
Notifications.

Creating a Custom Destination for Push Notifications

Acumatica ERP can send notifications to the following predefined destination types: an HTTP address, a Microso
message queue, a SignalR hub, and a commerce push destination. If these destination types do not satisfy the
requirements of your application, you can create a custom destination type in code. For details about how to
develop a custom destination type, see To Create a Custom Destination Type.

Lesson Summary

In this lesson, you have configured Acumatica ERP to send push notifications to an HTTP address. You have also
reviewed the possible options for the configuration of push notifications.

https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=b3ca2deb-516c-44b4-886c-48e599b285a6
https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=b3ca2deb-516c-44b4-886c-48e599b285a6
https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=2cdef9b1-d4ef-48b4-8a92-093e7ea39552
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Part 4: Creation of a Customization Package

To distribute the changes that you made to your Acumatica ERP instance to the Acumatica ERP instances of the
company, you need to include all the custom items that you have created in Acumatica ERP in a customization
package.

By completing the examples of this part, you will configure customization packages that include all the items that
have been created in Acumatica ERP.

Lesson 4.1: Configuring a Customization Project and Exporting It

In this lesson, for the OData Version 3.0 and Version 4.0 interface, you will create a customization project, include all
necessary data in this project, and export the project as a ZIP file. You will need to include the following items in the
customization project:

• All generic inquiries that are used in the integration application
• The push notification definition

Lesson Objectives

In this lesson, you will learn how to do the following:

• Include in a customization project all necessary items that were created in Acumatica ERP for an integration
application

• Export the customization project as a ZIP file

Example: Creating a Customization Package for the OData Version 3 Integration

In this example, you will create a customization package for the OData Version 3.0 integration that you have
implemented during this course.

You will include in the customization package the following items:

• Generic inquiries:
• Customer Contacts (ARGI0015), which was used in Example: Using a Custom Generic Inquiry (OData

Version 3)

• Item Availability Data (INGI0002), which was used in Example: Using a Generic Inquiry (OData Version 3)
and Example: Configuring Push Notifications

• Modified Stock Items (INGI0016), which was used in Example: Filtering the Result of a Generic Inquiry
(OData Version 3)

• Push notification definition:
• MyBIIntegration, which was created in Example: Configuring Push Notifications

You can include any other items in the customization project if they are necessary for the integration application.

Creating a Customization Package

To create a customization project and export it to a ZIP file, do the following:

1. On the Customization Projects (SM204505) form, do the following:

https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=4d3a1166-826c-414b-a207-3d1669fbf9e5
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a. On the form toolbar, click Add Row.

b. In the Project Name column of the added row, type the name of the project:
MyBIIntegrationOData.

c. On the form toolbar, click Save

2. In the Project Name column, click the MyBIIntegrationOData link, which opens the Customization Project
Editor for the MyBIIntegrationOData customization project.

3. Include the generic inquiries in the customization project as follows:

a. In the navigation pane of the Customization Project Editor, click Generic Inquiries to open the Generic
Inquiries page.

b. On the toolbar of the Generic Inquiries page, click Add New Record.

c. In the Add Generic Inquiries dialog box, which opens, select the check boxes in the rows with the
following inquiry titles (as shown in the screenshot below):

• Customer Contacts
• Item Availability Data
• Modified Stock Items

Figure: Selecting the generic inquiries

d. Click Save.

Three inquiries have been added to the Generic Inquiries page.

4. Include the definition of push notifications in the customization project as follows:

a. In the navigation pane of the Customization Project Editor, click Push Notifications.

b. On the toolbar of the Push Notifications page, click Add New Record.

c. In the Add Push Notifications dialog box, select the check box in the row for the MyBIIntegration
destination name.

d. Click Save.

The MyBIIntegration definition has been added to the Push Notifications page.

5. Close the Customization Project Editor.

6. On the Customization Projects form, click the row for the MyBIIntegrationOData customization project, and
on the form toolbar, click Export; save the ZIP file with the customization project to your computer.
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You can import this ZIP file to another Acumatica ERP instance and publish the customization project to
make the items from the customization project available in this instance.

Related Links

• Managing Items in a Project

Example: Creating a Customization Package for the OData Version 4 Integration

In this example, you will create a customization package for the OData Version 4.0 integration that you have
implemented during this course.

You will include in the customization package the following items:

• Generic inquiry: Item Availability Data (INGI0002), which was used in Example: Configuring Push Notifications

• Push notification definition: MyBIIntegration, which was created in Example: Configuring Push Notifications

You can include any other items in the customization project if they are necessary for the integration application.

The procedure of creating a customization package is similar to that described in Example: Creating a Customization
Package for the OData Version 3 Integration.

Related Links

• Managing Items in a Project

Lesson Summary

In this lesson, you have configured a customization project to include all necessary items that have been created in
Acumatica ERP for the integration application. You have exported this customization project as a ZIP file.

https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=502518d7-8b83-49ab-ab55-c94b80534ec9
https://help-2022r1.acumatica.com/Help?ScreenId=ShowWiki&pageid=502518d7-8b83-49ab-ab55-c94b80534ec9
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Appendix: Comparison of the Integration Interfaces

This topic summarizes the differences between the integration approaches described in this training guide and in
I310 Web Services: Basic | Data Retrieval with REST API.

Initial Configuration

The following table summarizes the configuration of Acumatica ERP that should be performed for each of the
integration interfaces.

Integration Interface Configuration of Acumatica ERP

OData Version 3.0 interface Optional: Configuration of CORS

OData Version 4.0 interface Optional: Configuration of CORS

REST API Optional: Configuration of a custom endpoint or an endpoint extension

Signing In to and Signing Out from Acumatica ERP

The following table summarizes the sign-in and sign-out options and limitations for each of the integration
interfaces.

Integration Inter-
face

Authentication and Authorization Limit for the Number of API Users

OData Version 3.0
interface

• Basic authentication
• OAuth 2.0 authorization

No

OData Version 4.0
interface

• Basic authentication
• OAuth 2.0 authorization

No

REST API • POST requests to the sign-in and sign-
out endpoints

• OAuth 2.0 authorization

Yes

Data Retrieval from a Data Entry Form

The following table summarizes the options of data retrieval from a data entry form for each of the integration
interfaces.

Integration
Interface

Ability to Retrieve Data from
a Data Entry Form

Ability to Retrieve Custom
Fields

Ability to Retrieve User-De-
fined Fields

OData Ver-
sion 3.0 inter-
face

Yes, if a custom generic in-
quiry is created that retrieves
the needed data.

Yes Yes

OData Ver-
sion 4.0 inter-
face

Yes, through the data access
classes that correspond to the
data entry form.

Yes Yes
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Integration
Interface

Ability to Retrieve Data from
a Data Entry Form

Ability to Retrieve Custom
Fields

Ability to Retrieve User-De-
fined Fields

REST API Yes, if the form is mapped in
an endpoint.

Yes Yes

Data Retrieval from a Generic Inquiry

The following table summarizes the options of data retrieval from a generic inquiry form for each of the integration
interfaces.

Integration Inter-
face

Ability to Retrieve Data from a Generic In-
quiry Without Parameters

Ability to Specify the Values of Parame-
ters of Generic Inquiries

OData Version 3.0
interface

Yes No

OData Version 4.0
interface

Yes, by retrieving data from DACs on which
the generic inquiry is based

No

REST API Yes, if the generic inquiry is mapped in an
endpoint

Yes, if the generic inquiry and its parame-
ters are mapped in an endpoint

Retrieval of the Delta of Records

The following table summarizes the options for the retrieval of the delta of records for each of the integration
interfaces.

Integration Interface Ability to Filter the Data by Conditions

OData Version 3.0 interface Yes

OData Version 4.0 interface Yes

REST API Yes

Creation of the Customization Package

The following table summarizes which items should be included in the customization projects for each of the
integration interfaces.

Integration Inter-
face

Generic Inquiries Web Service End-
points

Push Notifications Other Customiza-
tion Project Items

OData Version 3.0
interface

Yes No Yes, if push notifi-
cations have been
used for the integra-
tion

Yes, if these items
have been used for
the integration
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Integration Inter-
face

Generic Inquiries Web Service End-
points

Push Notifications Other Customiza-
tion Project Items

OData Version 4.0
interface

Yes, if generic in-
quiries have been
used for the integra-
tion

No Yes, if push notifi-
cations have been
used for the integra-
tion

No

REST API Yes, if generic in-
quiries have been
used in a custom
endpoint or an end-
point extension

Yes, if a custom end-
point or an end-
point extension is
used

Yes, if push notifi-
cations have been
used for the integra-
tion

Yes, if these items
have been used for
the integration
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Appendix: Web Integration Scenario Reference

In this topic, you can find reference links to the topics that describe how to implement the following web
integration scenarios:

• Retrieving the list of customers: Lesson 2.1: Retrieving the List of Customers with Contacts.
• Retrieving the list of modified stock items: Lesson 3.1: Retrieving the List of Modified Stock Items.
• Retrieving the quantities of stock items: Lesson 2.2: Retrieving the Quantities of Stock Items.
• Signing in: Lesson 1.1: Signing In to Acumatica ERP.
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